Nano liquid chromatography columns.
Nano liquid chromatography (nanoLC), with columns having an inner diameter (ID) of ≤100 μm, can provide enhanced sensitivity and enable analysis of limited samples. NanoLC has become an established tool in omics research, and is gaining ground in other applications as well. There are several variants and formats of nanoLC columns, including packed columns, monoliths, open tubular columns, and the pillar array format. Most applications are done with packed columns, while e.g. the monolith and open tubular columns are still less established as routine tools. The pillar array format is a new variant with excellent resolution and low backpressure, and has recently been commercialized and used for bio-applications. In this minireview, we summarize and discuss recent research on nanoLC column development and uses, focusing on literature between 2016 and medio 2019.